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but rich people sometimes eat four tunes a day Breakfast
is taken about ten or eleven in the forenoon, after ablutions
and worship Brahmins wash the whole body again before
eating, Kshutrees and Vaishyas only the hands and feet
They then assume the yellow silk vestment, which covers
them from the waist downwards, and is the sole article of dress
worn at meals Each person has a small oblong wooden stool
to s t upon, and the food is placed on a similar stool or short-
legged table The vessels used are brass or copper brass—
a flat round dish, containing bread and preserves, or condi-
ments, and two or three cups of pottage and vegetables The
water-vessel, of silver or brass, with a small drinking cup set
upon it, stands on one side The second course is composed
of rice and curds, or similar food On great occasions, how-
ever, the fare is more varied and costly
Ablutions after meals are confined to the hands and face
The men of the family eat at the same table , then the women
clean the same vessels, and use them for their own breakfast
The servants take their food after the family breakfast is
finished, and they use different vessels The men chew betel-
nut after meals, to prevent their incurring defilement from the
touch of a person of lower caste Such pollution, however,
when it occurs, is remediable by the use of ' punch-guvya,'
or the five articles derived from the cow, and by fasting for
the remainder of the day
The second meal, which is a lighter one, is eaten at about
eight in the evening
A Brahmin preparing for dinner makes a place called
* choko,' the floor of which he spreads with cow-dung and
earth, moistened with water When at home, his own' rusodo,'
mantra (fttgveda, ui, 62, 10)
Tat Sawtur varey-yam lihargo deoasya
dhimaht, dhtyo yo nab prachodayat
1 We meditate on the excellent glory of the divine Sayitn may he
inspire our tmderefcandmg'
Macdonell (fftat of SansJcnt Literature, 1900, p 79} renders
' May we attain that excellent
Glory of Savitn the god,
That he may stimulate oar thoughts']

